MFG Out Loud Episode #52 – Magic on the Factory Floor: Part 2
“Your Best Sales Tool is a Facility That Can Execute”   
with Special Guest – Paul Vragel, President, 4aBetterBusiness, Inc. 

You’ll see on Paul’s LinkedIn profile that his focus is on: 
*Value Creation
*Transformational Results 
* Buy-In to Change 
* Scalable Processes+Technology 
* Productivity * Payback in Months

He’s “Factory Guy” that’s been helping get manufacturing companies get back on track and stay there.  His honed his skill on the factory floor.  (and, he’s a 6-sigma Black Belt & ISO auditor too)

So, you might be wondering, what in the world is an Operations Guy doing on a podcast about growth?

Get a pen and write this down:  “Your Best Sales Tool is a Facility That Can Execute.”

It’s a hell of a lot more fun for the Sales & Marketing teams to focus on growth and excellence that on apologizing and fire-fighting.

Paul, welcome to MFG OutLout!


I’ve asked Paul to share two case-studies about companies he’s worked with.  You’ll probably hear issues and problems that are familiar to you.  What’s unique is how Paul worked with the teams at each company to drive BIG improvements, very quickly

But before we get to that, I have to ask about you to share the main bearing story from early in your career…
 
Auto & Chemical Company (we can go in any order you’d like)
1.	Background
2.	Challenge
3.	Approach
4.	Result

Paul, thank you so much for sharing your insights & experiences with us today.  It’s been a “Masters Class”!
I encourage you all to reach-out to Paul  on LinkedIn.  He publishes a ton of original content, lectures regularly, and somebody you’re bound to run into at a trade show.
The case studies and links will be in our show-notes
Thank you for listening and hanging out with us.

Enjoying the show? Please leave us a review here. Even one sentence helps. It’s feedback from Manufacturing All-Stars like you that keeps us going!

Keep manufacturing out loud! We need you. 
Subscribe
Apple | Spotify | Google | YouTube
 
 
Recommended Resources from this Episode


 
Connect with Paul Vragel
LinkedIn | Web
 
Connect with Allison DeFord
LinkedIn | Twitter | Web
 
 
Connect with Ray Ziganto
LinkedIn | Twitter | Web


